
  

THR FAIR IS FINISHED. 
SPLENDOR OF THE “WHITE 

"TY" AS COMPLETED, 

  

Best Points From Which to Get a 
General View of the Buildings— 

Plaster Figures and Columns That 

Seem to Have Been Sculptured 

For All Time. 

The White City, which Americans have 

spent nearly $40,000,000 in building, is come 
plete in all but a few minor details, says a 
Chicago dispateh to the New York World, 

No such temporary home for the arts and 

sciences and the products of all the Nations 
was ever erected before, Nor is it probable 

that its like will be created again soon. It is 
something that all Americans can view with 
pride, for the spirit and form of the olassio 
age have been reproduced on the soil of the 
youngest of the Nations, Itis a triumph of 
art as well as of anterprise 

It is no injury to the Fair that its sur- 
roundings are unattractive, By any of the 
land routes the visitor approaches it through 
monotonous and common place suburbs or 
along 8 dreary mass of rallroad tracks, It 
renders the transformation more abrupt and 
more effective when he passes through the 

tes and enters the grounds, He has passed 
ym dark and smoky Chicago, with its dirty 

streets and begrimed sky scrapers, into a 

place where nearly all the buildings are pure 
white or cream tinted, He is in an enclosure 
two miles long and about a half mile broad, 
Old Tyre, one of the most powerful cities of 

the ancient world, stood on an island smaller 

than this enclosure, and the whole popula 
tion of Athens, in its glory under Pericles, 
could have been seated comfortably in the 
Manufactures Building, all at the same time, 
Chicago's 1,500,000 people would not fill the 
park. 

There are about a hundred large buildings 
on the grounds, and the whole place is laid 
off into streets and courts just like a real 

y. | 
The first impression the visitor receives as 

he sees the completed Fair is that 
mensity, Heo might have had the same feel- 
ing, but more indefinite, had he been here 
on the opening day. But then thers was so 
much debris and 80 much was not finished 
that half the Fair was hidden. Now he see 
it as its builders wish it to be seen. 

Then comes of perplexity, 
does not kn begin his v 
through this main here sey 
eral days and ther ) away, leaving 
ings he did 
did not learn. 

tr 

&escent lamps, the great searchlights from 
the Manufactures Hullding sweep fitfull 
over the basin, the electric fountains flas 
with varied colors, the air is filled with dee 
lightful musio, and the whole scene is brie 
lant and fairy-like, 
  

  
| aro 

i on the bridge at the foot of the 

build | 

STATURE OF THE REFUBLIC, 
  

¥ Parhaps, the best view of all is from a boat 
in the centre of the basin. The eye can sweep 

ind the whole court and secure the great- 
est effects, Next to this it is y stand 

style, bee 
neath which the water runs, k back 

| towards the Administration Bu ng. H 
| ever, ; 

| for the lake shining thre 
the reverse view is inferior 

the Peristyle contributes 
But there is an 
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Most people soon find their way to the 
Court of Honor, or the Grand Plaza. as it is 
indifferently called. It i= the space between 
the Administration Building on the east snd 
the Peristyle on the west, with the Manufao- 
tures Building and the Agricultural Jullding 
occupying most of the northern and south- 
ern sides, respectively, The water curves 

a grand basin in the center, 
Fith the MacMonnies fountain at the head 

of the basin, the Peristyle at the foot, green 
turf and flowers along the sides and the huge 
white building further 

finest artificial view that 
The effect is helghtoned 
ooversd with launches filled 
with people one of these boats 
the buildings appear to be of solid marble, as 
enduring as the Parthenon. The flgures that 
erowh the Peristyle seem to have been seulp- 
tured for all time, and the gigantic horses 
and bulls that stand on the ping of the 
basin look as if they would remain there for- 
ever 

The most coionsad of zl] the statury at the 
Falr is French's {deal representation of the 
Republic, This statue is sixty feet high and 
stands on an imposing pedestal in the 
southerly basin of the lagoon, 

The most imposing view of the Pair from 

the w 

when 
gondolas and 
Seen from 

the basin is 

the ground is probably that of the grand | 
basin looking from the Administration Build 
fng up to the Colonnade. Here a grand 
oourt k formed by the Administration, Elec. 
tricity, Manufactures, Music, Colonnade 
  

  

Sieg. Se 

back, Is formed the | 

rid affords, | 

  

Then you see across the Court of Honor and 
far up an arm of the lagoon. The view is 
not bounded by bulldings, but melts away in 
the distance, 1 

From the wooded island is an Aher good 
place to seo the Fair, Here one stands where 
the landscape gardener has done his best 

| work and looks Upon the city surrounding under the Peristyle from the lake and forms | hin The sland is strictly rural. There are 
| no buildings upon ft but the Japanese tem- 
ple, the hunter's cabin and the Australian 
miner's hut, It is the White City's park, and 
peopia go there to rest and to see the grass - 

THE SOUTH DAROTA RUTLDING, 
  

All this naturally reminds one of the clasie 
Age-—-not as the classic age probably was, 

but as the modern imagination deplots it, | 
The city that Augustus boasted to have left of 
marble might have borne some resmblanecs 
in its better portions to the Fair 

But no Roman or Oriental potentate ever | 
possessed the power of the modern Ameri. | 

" The | 
Roman Emperor might have ransacked his 

ean purse which has built this Fair 

dominions from Spain to the Caspian, but 
the American republicans had the whole | 
world to hunt through, and they have done 
. 

age of steam and electricity, t would not 
be in the moe, Pericles and Augustus 
would have many things to learn if they 
could come back, 

Yet this entire city was built for a tem. 
porary Purpose. It was all raised that a 
Nation might have a playground for a six 
months’ holiday, When the people have had 
their summer's revel the white bulldings 
will disappear. Everything will vanish, and 
the place wheres it stood will be a park 
again, 

This Is the Fair. Despite all the bicker. 
ings and petty quarrels that ocourred during 
the first month of its existence, the result 
has been achieved, On soll that two or three 
generations » was a bit of the universal 
wilderness of the Northwest, a Falr has been 
created with which none other that has gon 
before it can be compared, 

AT THR NTATR ROILDINGS. 
Ix the South Dakots State Build 

LIZZIE BORDEN SET FREE, 
THE JURY SPEEDILY DE- 
CLARE HER NOT GUILTY. 

  

The Verdict in the Great Fall River 

Murder Case Received in thie New 

Bedford Court House With a Tu 

multof Applause—The Defendant 

Weeps for Joy—Her Future. 

After an ordeal lasting thirteen days Lizzie 

Borden was acquitted by the jury which tried 

hor at New Bedford, Mass, on the charge of | 

| murdering her father and stepmother Bhe 

the 

read, and men and women cheered the find. 

Ing. Miss Borden returned to Fall 
where she became the guest of 
Holmes, 

It had been a fearful day in court, a day of 
keen suffering for everybody, for the 
was intense, For the prisoner it was 
nost trying of all her ordeals, for she was 

foroed to sit and lsten for more than throes 
hours while Mr. Knowlton with all the pow: 

of his eloquence sought to forge tight 
her the rivets of the government's 

wns almost overcome when verdict was 

River, 
Banker 

heat 

the 

caalm   

The classic age cannot compete with the ] 

| sheots, 

  

ciroumstantial evidence 
Court eames in promptly &t 9 o'clock ; the 

jury was polled and the District Attorney 
pleked up the thread of his argument where 
he had dropped it. He congratulated the 
jury wpon the near approach of the i 
The osoansel who i the 

defence had said that me 

the government's casa 

ugh the motive has m in elucidating 
the facts, The address of District Attorney 
Knowlton mastarple in its line 
Fron 

16 an 

cause for the 
art of 

opened 

Live was a | 

his was not S80, als 

little points were 

nplete structure, ti 
was made on es 
When he ha 

friends 
Rot 

ked 

trie 

little | 

sook Ch 

ites past § 
Verne fn ren 

igen returned 
3 | When silence 

ef Justi 

Lizzie Andrew Borden 
hand and Jook ipon the fores 

pon the prisoner, 

i J 
t 

Cl e aald 

Foreman, 
your ver 

At the words Liszle Borden fell forward in 
An attitude of prayer and the sssom! 

ut into tumultous applause 
District Attorney rose and, after 
the discharge of the fadi tment, 
bow congratulate the defendant 
foun] 

As soon as practicable Miss Borden was ro. 
moved t 

nhraced 
riends wi 

When t nr 

lagen 
broke 

said ; 

and her 

the Judge's room 
by her 

whee: a 

and many 
mye steadfastly stood by her, 
tulated on her acquittal she 

smiled, and in reply to inquiries about her 
future plans referred all to ex IXernor 
Robinson, who sald that Miss Borden had 
made no plans, and only desired to escape as 

Elite ro ie rai b 

! Was 

gister of the 

OMIT Y as | 

thew 

After the greater part of the or 
persed, Miss Borden, accompanied by her 
sister and several friends, entered a carriage 
and was driven to the depot, where she took 

the train for Fall River, wheres she became 
the guest of Banker C.J Holmes. On the 
way abe was repeatedly recognized and 
loudly cheered. Members of the jury say 
that an agreement was practically reached 
at the close of the defence, and that it was 
only at the suggestion of the foreman thas 
they went through the form of retiring, 

LIGHTNING IN A CIRCUS. 
Several Killed fn a Tent at River falls, 

Wis. 

At 4 o'clock in the 

struck the large tent of 

Brothers, Riverfalls, Wis, , 

rowded with people, instantly 

and injuring more than twenty 

The performance was not quite over, but 
the terrible storm canssd the immense throng 
to erowd out of the tent While the peoples 

wore passing out the tent was struck twice 

by lightning, with the above results, A fire 
started, but was extinguished, 

The Hghining struck the centra pole of the 
oirous tent. The greatest consternation fol- 
lowed, The rain continued falling in great 

and the holies of the dead were 

ponked through before they could be re. 

moved, 
The number of wounds! was estimated all 

the way up from ten fo thirty, Most of them 
were taken home as soon as possible 
AI — i 

SACRAMENTO THE CAPITAL. 

The Superior Court Destroys the Am- 
bitlons Plans of San Jose, 

Raperior Judge Grant hae decided in favor 
of Bacramento and against San Jose in the 

California State capital removal case. 
The constitutionality of the action of the 

wd had dis 

afternoon lightning 

Ringling 

which was 

killing elght 

cirrus 

nt 

{fork City, is embarrassed throug 

  
| njured,   

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Enstern and Middle States. 
Tax Cassell Publishing Pompuny, of New 

1 the note 
iting operations of its President,0, M. Dun- 
mm, and Judge Lawrence has appointed 
fenry J. Braker receiver, 

Joux J. Hacorury, of New York City, 
amped from the Brooklyn Bridge into the 
ast River while intoxicated an I escaped un- 

He swam ashore, He was arrested, 

Conxxry defeated Columbia in the fresh. 
onn boat race at New London, Conn. by 

| dght lengths, 

Fraxg Coriiss, a six-year-old boy, of 
| {eansburg, N. J., while playing with a shot. 
| un dropped it 

| 1500 

| econd horse #5000 

| owlander 

structure, but there Is no 

  

The gun discharged nnd 
lew off the head of his four-year-old nieces 

| od playmate, Madeline Carhart, 

Tue Suburban Handicap, a sw patakes of 

each, half forfeit, at a mile and a 
unrter, worth to the winner $18,000, to the 

and to the third #2000, 
vas decided at Bheepshead Bay, New York 

won, Terrifler was second and 
amplighter third. Time, 2 06 8.5, the fast 
Wt ever run. 

In New York City and vicinity the t ne 
ure reached 99.4 degrees in the shade, th 
tghest recorded in June for twenty years 

Secnerany Canvisee had a nference 
‘Hiadelphia, Penn, with trade 

fons and with individuals over the 
f a site for a new mint, Twenty 
vere presented 

Mus, CLEVELAND 
inrse arrived at Gr 

Hass, from Washington on Commodore 

lenodict’s steam yacht Oneida, Mrs. Cleve 
and appeared in excellent health, and ¢ 
resend groat pleasure at being back one 
nore 

organiza 

on) i B 

nine sites 

ighter Huth and 
Buzzard's Bay 

ten and coffen 
pended with 

Hexny Soerpox & Codpaxy 
rokers, of Now York City, su 
abilities of nearly 2400 000 

South and West, 

Ox California Day at the W 
uilding of the Golden Btate 

with formal ceremonies, 

Fair tl 

lodieato 

rid’s 
wos 

Daxizr. Lonp, Ju., of Xew Yori 
while asleep, walked out of a wind 
'riend’s house in Chisago 

Tue West Virginia Bullding 
Fair, was dedi 

Hives 

ated 

wern 

Donald, of Massa 

ton, Canada 

a Jette 
" (yOn 

its hospi 
inkry. 

Foreign. 

Henn Lixsuxs . e Social Democ ati 
leader, admits that the German Government 
will have a majority Army bill 
by effecting a compromise 

w the 

ighout the 
mtinent, ao 

violent storms 

various districts 

prevailed thr 
and on the ( 

England by 

is damage in 

f the 

en pasiied 
causing serio 

Fux rovident ering Sea Tribuna 
sharply rebuked Sir Richard Webster, o 
conns r Great Britain, ’ 

Heavy storms were reported from Paris 
Berlin and Lisbon 

I» the Brodski Chemical Works, at Odessa 
Russia, a large quantity of benzine exploded 
killing sixteen men, Including the direstor 

Franny Cwol 

Mores ] 
round houss were desir 
wat the village of Gite 

Loss, 82,000,000 

oY ay fry and weneral 

and 

which 
0, New Brunswiok, 

tw hurches, the rallway station 

od by fire 

A nEvorLorion has been started in Ban Sal 
rador against President Beets 

Mr. Prrire began his argument before the 
Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration at Parle 

I~ 

THE FERRIS WHEEL. 
Fas the Worlds 

Tower Was to Paris. 

The Ferris wheel is to the Columbian Ex 

| 
| 

Falr What Eiffel's | 

position what the Eiffel Tower was to the | 
Paris Exposition of 1889 It has not as yot 

become as widely known as that sky-plercing 

will be in time, It is calied by engineers whe 
are supposed to be competent to pass judg 
ment even a greater engineering feat thas 
the Paris novelty Whatever it may be to 
the engineers, to the ordinary every day 
visitor to the Midway who throws back his 
head to look at the top it Is a ponderous 
great network of (ron. There = nothing 

original in the idea the Inventor has carried 
out, It is little 
of the ordinary ‘razzie daszle” of the scoanty 
fair, 

doubt Hut that it | 

more than a magnifieation | 

There are thirty-six ears on the wheel, cach 
capable of comfortably seating forty poopie 
The cars are twenty-seven foot long, t 
feet wide, and nine foot high, and each one 
welghs thirteen tons, The wheel, with is 

ngors, weighs 1200 tons, The whole 
hing rewts on two pyramidal towers at the 

axis. The towers are 140 feet high, forty by 
fifty fort at the base, and six fost square st 
the top. Each tower has four feet resting on 
a twonty-foot concrete foundatios, U . 
neath these are crossbars of steel, The moe 
tive power comes from » 1000 horsepower 
steam engine ander the wheel, The wheel 
18 moved hy cogs on the Josiphacy, passing 
over & chain that looks like a mammoth bi 

LELAND STANFORD DEAD. 
THE 

SUCCUMBS TO APOPLEXY., 

  

Found 

Valet 

Lifeless in His Bed by His 

After an Unusually Active 

Day-~He Had Long Been in Dane 

ger of Apoplectic Attacks His 

Eventful Career 

United 

fornia, died ve 

at 12 oclosk 

Blates Benstor Stanford, of Call 

ry unexpectedly of apoplexy 

aro, He passed 

in Palo Alto 

in the 

a few nights 

away peacefully at his home 

rd 

its on the day before 

drive around 
well as ever 
10 o'clo 

ng into his bedroom 

best of spir- 

din took n 

and seemed a 

Btanf 

his stock f 

He wont to bed 
343 about midnight his 

Hscoversd that he we n 

oeedingly « 
becoming t . y 

Bix months ago th ‘ 

Curtis, of Ban Francie 
scribed herole treat 

not ready to undery 
reducti 

waning strength, 
increased and the 

ser aa 

six wonks 

i seve 

IN A SMASH-UP, 

Fatal Accident on the Manhattan 

Beach Rallroad 

was olght 

twenty-six 

I'he passengers 
racetrack it 

tan and before th 

Ware neariy 

ov had left afte 

fast ra 

There proba were fiftess 

pie packed on the sever 
Over one hundred wore 
steps of the oar 

the high bank 

ran 
None f ih d 

ily While thore 

gers, there was 

The cause of the nocldent was 

lear The switchman in the tower 

wort of the tunnel was arrested on the the 

that he had fatled to properly set the switeh 
Hoe was accused of having been ashes Pp He 
Jeciared that the switch was set correctly 

By some of the passengers it was Ie lieved 

that the derailment was due the sudden 
slowing up of the engine on tho sharp curve 
caused by the converging of the double track 
into a single track at the mouth of the tun 
nel 

Other passengers that the senses. 
tion at the time the oars left the track was as 
i an axle of one of the cars or else the fr Q 
of the switeh had broken 

hurt ba 

among the § 

declare 

PERISHED IN A CYCLONE. 
A Score of Lives Sacrificed tots Fury 

In Kansas, 

The 

eyeione that 

most destructive and death dealing 

ever visited eastern Kansas 

passed through Williamstown and the sur 

rounding couniiy in Jefferson County a few 

evenings ago 

It traveled southeast and took In a scope | 
| of country half & mile wide and about six 

Mirteen | 

  

miles long. Nota house, barn or tree was 
left standing in ite path, It was accompanied 
by a terrible nin storm and midnight dark 
pees, Eleven doad bodies were discoversd 
immediately after it passed and it was known 

uel Kinonide, Chars Kinonide, Sadie Kineaide, 
Walter Kinoaide, Eva Kinoside, William 
Kineside, Samuel Stewart, 

| men her 

CALIFORNIA SENATOR | 

| his wife, 

  

LATER NEWS, 

Wiriax Muronven 

fq 
i! Easton, Dems 

! Eight! ngress from the 

yivania District, died 

cane a few mornings 

| Northampton County 

wus therefore 

AT Re 

a pugilist kille 

in his 

hester, N.Y. nay J. Doran, 
‘ : 1s " 3 his npted to Grown 

and then committed suicide, 
Tux Duke and Du ; Veragua and 

thelr party were entertained 1 4 ‘ rion 

and garden party given 

Mr. and Mrs, George W 

the 

r by 

tton, 
ant 

Penn 

rs country bh 

A TOEXADO 

across the untios ab 

Dallas, a small town half ws 

Jest x Janta and Rome, was 

McKee 

Mo., ch 

Mav: 

RNAITUNY 

el loves his 

where he does most 

that is an art treasur 
al 6 30 and spends 1 
ing table 

Provesson 1 K 
Biblienl scholar of O 
only one eye, and b 

in natural Hght And yet 

ree number of books requir 
amount of original (nvestigat 

Tur Duchess 

the momt 

f Devons » y { 

Europe, has 

first husband 
an 

0D 

the 

beautiful w 

twice hoon a duehoss Her 
was the late Duke of Manchester 
ardent I Htician apd has for many vears 
tributed articles of value anonymously t 
Saturday Review 

Govessor Nomraes 

#chool teacher, and has Jost 
terest in edacattonal matters 

Summers in attendan 
tes and col 
roting vis encorgios to 

non school system of the 

XR, the 

She is 

logre sommenn 

Carraix Ny 

aiser New York, | 

astured as Ist men usually 
{he subject of his wise n 

Jiroadtvid him : 
OW much he weighed t} 
is interlocutor a mame 

ordinarily 1 weign 

are except upon 

oN 8 reporter ap 
the t hoor 

| pounds, but sometimes when 
| nd people ask impertinent gu witons | weigh 
ton.” 

mn - a 
BAYARD AT WINDSOR. 

First American Ambassador to Great 
Britain Recetved by the Queen, 

   


